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"l drink champagne when I win, to celebrate.
champagne when I lose, to cansole myself."
Banaparte

by Margaret Ambrose
1 o l  2

. .and ldrink
- Napolean

It's toasted millions of weddings, births, promotions, and
windfalls; its launched a thousand ships; and attended the world's
most glamorous parties. lt's a drop synonymous with joy and
festivity. lt's a wine that is universally recognised as so much
more specialthan the other$ are - and with good reason. From its
glamorous history, to the champagne-making process and allthe
occasions it helps celebrate, champagne is special. Here's
everything you wanted to know about champagne - including how
to drink it.

Champagne is special
The godlike mystique surrounding champagne has its roots in the
very creation of the drink. Dom P6rignon, who is said to have
been one of the original makers of champagne, was a monk who
lived at the Benedictine Abbey of Hautvillers, just outside
Epemay, in the heart of the Champagne district of France. Being
a man of God, he spent his spare time praying - praying that too
many champagne bottles in his cellarwouldn't burst. Although he
had the vision, Dom P6rignon's practical skitls were somewhat
lacking and documents of the time tell of constant sounds of
explosions coming from the abbey cellar.

The French royals and aristocracy have always taken champagne
very seriously. ln 1729, a year after Ruinart became the first
recorded Champagne house, King Louis XV issued a royal
ordinance dictating the size, $hape, and weight of champagne
bottles, the size of the cork that should be used and ordered ihat
they be secured with strong pack thread to the neck of the bottle.

Napoleon may have been short on stature but history tells us he
was big on taste. His special relationship with champagne
enhanced the legend. The great leader would stop at Epernay to
visit his friend, Jean-Rdmy Modt and celebrate his victories with
a few banels of bubbly. In faci, Moet & Chandon Brut lmp6rial
was created in his honoun.

Champagne is also the stuff of modern day heroes. For more
than four decades Agent '007' Bond has been shamelessly
enjoying his Bollinger Champagne. ln the 1995 film GoldenEye
(the seventh in which Bollinger has been featured) Bcnd, played
by Pierce Brosnan, is asked what he does for relaxation by a
female psychiatrist sent to evaluate him. In response, Bond
presses a button on his Aston Martin's dashboard io reveal a
secret refrigerated compartment containing a bottle of Bollinger
Grande Annee 1988 and two glasses.

is. alsq a regular.feature.ofLike A-list movie stars, champagne



Why champagne is sexy

"Remember genilemen, it,s not just France we are fighting for, it,s
Champagne!" - Wnston Churchilt

champagne is the urtimate sexy drink beeause there are definite
similarities between champagne and a night of passion. ror
starters, a lot goes into creating the ambience, overtones and
mog!: Champagne is created irom a blend of ihre* grup" 

-

varieties. Pinot Noir gives the blend fruitiness anO boOyi
Ciardonnay provides the fresh, vivacious tones; and pinot
Meunier adds balance and bouquet.

Just like sex, the best champagne is the curmination of a very
slow process. The champagne vineyards are located in northern
France, particurarry because of the climate. The cooler weather
means that the grapes ripen oh-so slowly, crealing a more
intense and complex flavour.

And just like achieving orgasms, the premiere champagne
houses understand that while mechanical devices "dn Io tne jon,
they are no substitute for the human hand. Mo6t & Chandon
employ professional pickers io make sure none of the skins of thegrapes are broken during harvesting. rt's very important, because
skin breakage can alter the colour ol the champagne - not in a
way that's visible to the human eye, mind you, bul in a way thit
may make it less than perfect.

T.he maturing process is the foreplay of champagne. When the
champagne is botfled and stored in ihe caves of Mo6t & chandon
for maturity, rumuers hand-tum all the botiles a few degrees
daily, to ensure excessive sediment isn't created

Like sex, cfiampagne gets better, and more sophisticated, as it
ages and the fine quality is revealed.

And if.you, need any more evidence that champagne is sex,
consider.the final stage of creation. D6gorgement was firstpracticed in 1813, and is the process ny wfiicfr the botiles are
tumed upright, so the sediment sits on irre top. A smafi amount ofwater is added- rt mixes with ihe sediment and is then frozen.
The tops are then opened and the ice explodes from the batile.
Then everyone sits back and has a cigarette.

For a step-by-step drinking guide, read cn... $
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How to drink champagne

by Margaret Ambrose
2 o f  2

r Ghampagne has reached its maturity and is ready for
immediate consumption as soon as it leaves the
champagne house. Champagne can be stored at home,
but only for the same length of time it was aged at the
champagne house. Conditions must be a cooltemperature
and light is not permitted. The bottles must be stored
horizontally to keep the cork moist. This will keep the gas
in and the air out.

r Champagne should be served in long-stemmed flutes or
tulip shaped glasses. These are designed to enhance the
flow of bubbles and to concentrate the aromas of the wine.
ln a perfect world the glasses would be crystal because the
surface texture of crystal is rougher than ordinary glass,
and more bubbles form on these glasses.

Some people will tell you that the only way to drink
champagne is from a ehampagne coupe or saucer-shaped
glass. They're lying. There is a legend that it was modelled
from the bosom of Marie-Antoinette, but as quaint (and
strangely disturbing) as that story is, the bubbles and the
aroma are all over the Place.

r Champagne is best served cold at about 7"C, a
temperature that enables the smell and taste of the wine to
be fully appreciated. This temperature can be achieved by
placing the unopened bottle in an ice bucket (filled with
half ice and half water) for 30 minutes. Alternatively you
can refrigerate it for three hours, but never longer. lt
should never be placed in the freezer.

r Only remove enough of the foil ta be able to loosen or
remove the twisted-wire hood. Hold the boftle away from
you and anyone etse (resist the temptation!), at a 45
degree angle. Champagne is precious stuff, so place the
mouth of the bottle nearest to the first champagne glas$ to
be filled in case it begins to gush out of the bottle. Hold the
cork and gently turn the bottle {not the cork - they tell me
this is important) in one direction.

Be careful that the cork does not pop. There's a saying
that goes, "The eafs gain is the palate's loss." In practical
terms, it just means you waste bubbles when you pop the
cark. When properly executed it should come off with a
quiet sigh. Like a kiss.

r Before pouring, the neck should be wiped with a clean
linen napkin. Then begin by pouring about three
centimetres into everyone's glass allowing the froth to
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r !n cases of emergency, you can save champagne once it
has been opened (because surely only a life and death
situation would prevent you fmm potishing off the entire
bottle). tf it has been closed using a champagne stopper
and placed in a refrigerator, it should be good for another
several days. Dangling the handle of a silver spoon in the
neck of the bottle will keep the wine sparkling for a few
hours.
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